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A B ST R A C T

Although therm aldisk em ission issuppressed orabsentin the hard state of
X-ray binaries,the presence ofa cold,thin disk can be inferred from signatures
ofreprocessing in the � 2 � 50 keV band. The strength ofthis signature is
dependenton thesourcespectrum and ux im pinging on thedisk surface,and is
thusvery sensitiveto thesystem geom etry.Thegeneralweaknessofthisfeature
in thehard statehasbeen attributed toeitheratruncation ofthethin disk,large
ionization,or beam ing ofthe corona region away from the disk with � � 0:3.
Thislattervelocity iscom parableto jetnozzlevelocities,so weexplorewhether
a jet can account for the observed reection fractions. It has been suggested
thatjetsm ay contributeto thehigh-energy spectra ofX-ray binaries,via either
synchrotron from around 100� 1000rg alongthejetaxisorfrom inverseCom pton
(synchrotron self-Com pton and/orexternalCom pton)from nearthebase.Here
we calculate the reection fraction from jetm odels wherein either synchrotron
orCom pton processes dom inate the em ission. Using as a guide a data set for
GX 339�4,wherethereection fraction previously hasbeen estim ated as� 10% ,
we study the results for a jet m odel. W e �nd that the synchrotron case gives
< 2% reection,whilea m odelwith predom inantly synchrotron self-Com pton in
the base gives� 10� 18% . Thisshowsforthe �rsttim e thatan X-ray binary
jetis capable ofsigni�cant reection fractions,and thatextrem e values ofthe
reection m ay beused asa way ofdiscerning thedom inantcontributionsto the
X-ray spectrum .
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1. Introduction

X-ray binaries(XRBs)have been observed in severaldistinctstates,which arecharac-
terized by therelativestrength oftheirsoftand hard X-ray em ission com ponents,aswellas
by theirvariability properties(see,e.g.,M cClintock & Rem illard 2003).In the \standard"
m odels (see Reynolds & Nowak 2003,and references therein) the soft com ponent is well-
explained with therm alem ission from astandard thin disk (Shakura& Sunyaev 1973),while
the hard power-law com ponentisgenerally attributed to inverse Com pton (IC)scattering
processes.Thevariousm odelscurrently in existenceoften havequitedi�erentseed photons
and system geom etries,yet predict sim ilar results for the broad continuum em ission (see
Nowak etal.2002;M arko� etal.2003).In orderto discern between the m odels,therefore,
onehasto look at�nerdetailswhich aredependentupon speci�celem entsofthegeom etry.

In the hard state,the power-law com ponentdom inatesthe therm aldisk em ission over
m ostoftheX-ray range.Thepresenceofa cold,thin disk can stillbeinferred via detection
ofa softcom ponentin the�0.3{1keV band,and via spectralcom ponentsin the�2{50keV
bandsuggestingthatafractionofthehardX-raysisreprocessed orreected from anoptically
thick surface. The reection com ponent is characterized by a attening ofthe power-law
above � 10keV (e.g.,Pounds et al.1990;George & Fabian 1991),as wellas by spectral
featuressuch asan FeK� uorescentlineand an Feedge(seeReynolds& Nowak 2003,for
a review). The strength ofthese com ponents is directly related to the spectrum and ux
hitting the disk,and istherefore sensitive to assum ptionsaboutthe system geom etry. For
exam ple,in m odelswherethehard X-raysaredueto IC in a hotcoronalplasm a com pletely
\sandwiching" thedisk,thereection iseasily toohigh fortypicalX-ray binary spectra(and
the self-consistently derived coronaltem peraturesare too low;e.g.,Stern etal.1995;Dove
etal.1997a). Thus m odi�cationshave been proposed,such asa recessed thin disk (Dove
etal.1997b;Poutanen etal.1997),beam ing away from thedisk (Reynolds& Fabian 1997;
Beloborodov 1999),orlargeam ountsofionization ofthe disk (Rossetal.1999;Nayakshin
& Dove2001;Done& Nayakshin 2001).

In addition tothestandard coronam odels,M arko�etal.(2001)proposed thattheentire
broadband spectrum ofhard state XRBs could instead result from synchrotron em ission
at the beginning ofan acceleration region. W hile controversial, this m odelsucceeds at
explaining the tight correlation ofradio and X-ray em ission seen in severalsources (e.g.,
GX 339�4,Corbeletal.2000,2003;M arko� etal.2003),which,in fact,m ay bea universal
correlation in XRB hard states(Galloetal.2003).Itisalsothe�rstm odeltoprovidealink
between theinferred presenceofa hot,m agnetized electron plasm a neartheinnerregionsof
thecentralengineto thehot,m agnetized plasm a thatweknow existsvia im aged radio jets
(e.g.,Stirlingetal.2001).A shortcom ingofthesem odels,however,isthatthey havenotyet
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attem pted toexplain detailed X-rayspectralfeaturessuch asreection and iron lines.In this
Letterwecalculatetheexpected reection fraction from severaljetm odelswith param eters
that provide good descriptions ofbroad band features (e.g.,overalllum inosity,at radio
spectrum ,X-ray spectralslopeand cuto�)for‘typical’XRB data sets,such asthoseshown
here for the Galactic source GX 339�4. W e then discuss the ensuing constraints on jet
m odels.

2. M odelB ackground

The am ountofX-raysfrom a jetfalling on an elem ent ofthe disk depends upon the
distance between the jet em ission zone and disk elem ent,the angle between the jet bulk
ow and the line-of-sightto the disk,and the bulk velocity,�j,ofthe jetatthatzone. A
m oderately relativistic ow isnotnecessarily prohibitive,and in factthe resulting aberra-
tion hasbeen invoked asa solution to reduce the reection fraction in hard state sources.
Beloborodov (1999)originally proposed thisscenarioforCygX-1,and found thatthey could
explain theobserved reection fraction ifa dynam iccorona isbeam ed perpendicularly away
from the disk with � � 0:3. M alzac et al.(2001) used a m ore sophisticated approach to
�nd thatthecorrelationsbetween reection fraction and spectralindex can beexplained by
varying thebulk ow velocity from � � 0:3� 0:7.Thesebulk velocitiesaretypicalforweak
jets;therefore,a carefultreatm ent ofreection from jet em ission m ay shed light on how
m odelsofdynam iccoronaecan beuni�ed with m odelsofthejetbase.
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Fig.1.| Schem aticofjetm odels.
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Following Beloborodov (1999), the \reection fraction" of a relativistically beam ed
corona can bede�ned as

R(�)�
D
dP

d


E.
dP(�)

d

; (1)

wheredP=d
istheem itted powerperunitsolid angle,� � cos�,� istheanglebetween the
direction ofcoronalbulk m otion and the observer’s line ofsight,and the angularaverage
isoverthe halfofthe sky subtended by the disk. In the absence ofbeam ing,R would be
independentofangleand � 1,sincethedisk subtendsnearly halfthesky asviewed from the
dynam ic corona. The sam e would be true forourjetm odels,asthe distance from the jet
base to itsouterX-ray em ission region issubstantially sm allerthan the outerdisk radius.
Beam ing serves to reduce the reection fraction by enhancing the coronalor jet em ission
along linesofsightin thedirection ofm otion,whilesim ultaneously reducing theam ountof
em ission towardsthedisk.

In the speci�c m odelconsidered by Beloborodov (1999),the ratio ofthese two e�ects
yieldsa reection fraction of

R = (1� �=2)(1� ��)3(1+ �)� 2 : (2)

Even for � � 1,one expects a reection fraction of3% for � = 1=2. Note that a sim ple
answerisobtainedasBeloborodov(1999)considersaphotonuxperunitenergy/ E � 2.The
spectrum shape,although notitsam plitude,isindependentofangle,allowing thede�nition
given above.

Forthecaseofourjetm odels,thespectrum intercepted by thedisk hasa sim ilar,but
notidentical,shape to thatofthe directly viewed spectrum .Thism akesa translation into
a sim ple value for‘reection fraction’lessstraightforward,although one stillexpects�tted
valuesto yield R � 3% if� � 1. Largerreection fractionscan be achieved by decreasing
the jet speed and by increasing the fraction ofX-ray em ission occurring close to the disk
surface,e.g.,by Com pton em ission from thejetbase.

In thejetm odelsconsidered to date,therehavebeen propositionsforboth synchrotron
(M arko�etal.2001,2003)and externalIC (EIC)(Georganopoulosetal.2002)contributions
to theX-rays.In theform erm odels,thecom ponentsfrom synchrotron self-Com pton (SSC)
and EIC from the disk were calculated self-consistently,but were found to fallbelow the
synchrotron em ission forthejetparam etersconsidered.TherelativeCom pton contributions
can be raised ifthe assum ed scale forthe jetisexpanded,resulting in lowerdensities and
thus allowing higher electron tem peratures. In the synchrotron dom inant m odels thatwe
have previously studied,we had assum ed the radius ofthe jetbase to be on the order of
the eventhorizon,speci�cally,we setr0 � 3rg � 3 GM =c2 (M arko� etal.2003).If,on the
otherhand,the jetbase iscontiguous with,orgenerated in,an extended corona,a larger
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scale m ay be m ore sensible. W ith this in m ind,we have explored a new range ofm odels
with r0 � 15� 20rg.

Thedependenceofthecalculatedspectrum uponthem odelparam eters(jetsizescale,jet
power,electron tem perature,etc.),and the interdependence ofthem odelparam etersgiven
theassum ptionsofa ‘m axim aljet’,arecom plex.Increasing thescaleofthejetbaseallows
one to decrease the electron density aswellasthe m agnetic �eld,fora �xed equipartition
relationship. This allows one to consider electron tem peratures up to a few tim es higher
than those used in ourpreviousm odels(to m ake up forlostsynchrotron ux).The higher
electron tem peratures lead to greaterCom pton em ission relative to synchrotron processes
in theX-ray band.Itisim portantto notethat,com pared to thesynchrotron em ission,the
Com pton em ission occurscloseto thecentralblack holein a region oflowerbulk velocities
(� � 0:3).However,thebeam ingisenough tosigni�cantly reducetheam ountofreprocessed
disk radiation reaching thejetforinverseCom pton upscattering.Thephoton �eld from the
restfram esynchrotron em ission in thejetistypically ordersofm agnitudehigherthan even
the directdisk photon �eld. Reprocessed disk radiation willbe signi�cantly lessand thus
itsfeedback on the X-ray spectrum willbe negligible. W e thus do notinclude thisin the
following calculations.

In Fig.1,we show a schem atic ofthe jetm odel,indicating the approxim ate locations
ofthe synchrotron and EIC/SSC em ission regions,as wellas their bulk velocities. The
jetbase startsoutasa nozzle ow ofconstantradiusm oving atthe speed ofsound,�s =p
(a � 1)=(a + 1)� 0:4 forouradopted adiabatic index a = 4=3. In the case ofa free

jet,which we assum e here forsim plicity,itacceleratesonly due to itslongitudinalpressure
gradient. The velocity pro�le ofthe jet,�j(z),is then determ ined by solving the Euler
equation along the jet axis (see Falcke 1996). Ignoring term s oforder lnj�j,one �nds
j�j ’

p
�2s(a + 4ln(z=z0)),where z0 is the length ofthe nozzle. The jet also expands

laterally with �s,and theresultantadiabaticcooling oftheparticlesistaken into account.

M odelsand scaling argum entsbased on active galactic nuclei(AGN)jetssuggestthat
theturnoverfrom opticallythicktothin jetsynchrotron in XRBsoccursin theIR/NIR.Such
a turnover is seen explicitly in a 1981 observation ofGX 339�4 (Corbel& Fender 2002).
Forourm odel,thiscorrespondsto a region at�100{1000rg in the jet,and representsthe
startofthe acceleration zones. In contrast,both SSC and EIC from the disk are strongest
atthebaseofthejetin thenozzleregim e.
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Fig. 2.| Jet m odelrepresentative �ts for m ultiwavelength GX 339�4 observations from
1999 M ay 14 (see Nowak,W ilm s,& Dove 2002).a)Synchrotron-dom inated regim e sim ilar
to whatwaspresented in M arko� etal.(2003),butwith jetnozzle r0 = 15 rg and electron
tem perature Te = 7 � 109 K,with equipartition param eter k � B 2=8�=

R
n
e
(E

e
)dE

e
=

3. Roughly 10% ofthe particlesare accelerated. b)Synchrotron self-Com pton dom inated
regim ewithjetnozzler0 = 15rg andelectrontem peratureTe = 2� 1010 K,withk=30.Inthis
�t,. 1% oftheparticlesareaccelerated,furthersuppressing thesynchrotron com ponent.
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3. C alculation

3.1. D irect Jet Em ission

In ordertotesttheam ountofreection expected from both regionsin ourm odel,aswell
astotestthedependenceupon theplasm avelocity,wehaveperform ed fourcalculations.W e
havecalculated thespectra ofboth a synchrotron-dom inated and an SSC-dom inated m odel,
and foreach type ofm odelwe em ploy �s � 0:4,asdescribed above,aswellasa slowerjet
m odelwith �s � 0:3 (with �j(z)scaled accordingly).In Fig.2 weshow representative plots
ofa synchrotron-and an SSC-dom inated m odelforone ofthe sim ultaneous radio,IR and
X-ray data setsused in M arko� etal.(2003).Thisparticulardata setisfrom 1999 M ay 14
(RXTE observation 40108-02-03-00,labeled \99 3" in M arko� etal. 2003).Itrepresentsa
sourcehard state,severalm onthsafterthereturn from a prolonged softstate,asthesource
wasfading into quiescence.Thisparticularobservation had a reection fraction ofR � 0:1
when �tby coronalm odels(theeqpair code;Coppi1999).

The m odels in Fig.2 have not been convolved with the raw X-ray data through the
detector response m atrices. W e recently have succeeded in im porting the jet continuum
m odelintotheXSPEC softwareanalysispackage2 (Arnaud 1996),in ordertobegin addressing
the detailed features ofthe spectrum . For instance,there has been som e question as to
whether jet m odels can describe the shape ofthe spectrum near the � 100 keV cut-o�
region in the hard state. W e willfocus on this question in detailelsewhere (M arko� &
Nowak,in prep.);however,hereweincludeforreferenceaprelim inary �gurefortheGalactic
BHC Cyg X-1 (Fig.3),which exhibitsevidence ofa rathersteep cut-o�. Applying the jet
m odelto the 10 � 200 keV region,we obtain a very good description ofthe broadband
X-ray continuum ,including the turnoverregion. Thisisa prom ising start,butwe need to
consider further details such as line em ission and a soft com ponent. W e further need to
determ inehow to incorporatethereection resultspresented hereinto a self-consistent,but
also tim e-e�cient,�tting procedure.

2The�tshown below,however,wasperform ed in ISIS v1.1.7 Houck & Denicola (2000),which incorpo-

ratesallXSPEC m odelsincluding ‘localm odels’,and willallow usto m ore readily include radio and optical

data in future �ts.
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Fig. 3.| Jet m odel(sim ilar to that shown in Fig.2b),without reection com ponents,
�t to 10-200 keV spectra from the low/hard state ofCyg X-1. This spectrum has been
previously presented by Pottschm idtetal.(2003)(rev. 11 in thatpaper). These data are
from the RXTE instrum ents PCA (10-22 keV;solid diam onds)and HEXTE (18-200 keV;
clearcircles),extracted using theHEASOFT v5.3 tools.System aticerrorsof0.5% havebeen
applied to thePCA data;however,no system aticerrorshavebeen applied to HEXTE.The
PCA data hasbeen rebinned to have a m inim um of20 countsperbin,while HEXTE has
been rebinned tohaveam inim um signal-to-noiseratioof8in each bin.UsingISIS v.1.1.7

(Houck & Denicola2000)toperform the�ts,weobtain areduced �2 = 1:6for173degreesof
freedom .Thequality ofthisdata description,including theexcellent�tto thehigh energy
rollover,iscom parableto thatofcoronalCom ptonization �ts(Pottschm idtetal.2003).
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3.2. R eected Jet Em ission

In orderto calculate the reection spectra ofthe jet,we divide the jetinto � 80 loga-
rithm ically spaced slicesalong itsaxis,from � 3� 108 rg.Thee�ectofrelativisticbeam ing
isapplied to theem ission from each jetelem ent,and wecalculatetheangle-dependentux
intercepted by an annulusofthe disk,which isdivided into 100 logarithm ically spaced an-
nulibetween radiiof6rg to 105rg. Fora given disk annulus,the totalintercepted ux is
calculated by integrating the beam ed jetem ission overthe fullextentofthe jet. W e have
notconsidered thee�ectsofgravitationalfocusingoftheem ission towardsthedisk;however,
thisislikely to be negligible forthe synchrotron-dom inated jetswhere the X-ray em ission
iscom ing from �100{1000rg.W earelikely,however,to beunderestim ating theam ountof
reection from the SSC-dom inated jets where a signi�cant fraction ofthe em ission occurs
closeto theinnerdisk.

Ourapproachistocalculatetheem issionfrom eachsegm entofthejetasifitwerecom ing
from thecenterofthesegm entalong thejetaxis,which isa reasonableapproxim ation from
faraway.Atitsvery base,however,thejetradiusislargerthan theinnerradiusofthedisk.
In orderto accountforthisregion,weperform a separatecalculation ofthenozzleem ission
at the jet base. Using � = �1 in the beam ing factor,we integrate the jet base em ission
im pinging upon the disk out to r0. The direct em ission from the jet,taking � = 0:77,is
calculated asdescribed by M arko� etal.(2003).W efurtherassum ethatobserveronly sees
X-ray em ission from onesideofthejetand disk.

The integrated jet em ission hitting each radialbin is then taken and passed through
an ionized reection code (pexriv)and then relativistically sm eared using a Schwarzschild
m etric,asappropriateforKeplerian rotation ateach radius(seeM agdziarz& Zdziarski1995;
Zdziarskietal.1995; _Zyckietal.1997). The speci�c usage ofthese widely available codes
wasadapted from theeqpair code,wherewehavetaken advantageoftheeqpair spline�ts
ofthe continuum spectrum before itispassed to the reection routines(Coppi1999). For
Fig.4 we have taken a neutraldisk with solarabundances,and we adopt� = 0:77 forthe
reected spectrum ,aswith thedirectjetem ission.

4. R esults and D iscussion

Asa�rststep towardsjudgingthem agnitudeofthereection fraction,wecan calculate
R(�)asafunction ofenergybysubstitutingdP=d
d� intoeq.1.Thesynchrotron-dom inated
casesshow the sm allestoverallreection. The ratio isonly �1{2% in between energiesof
1{100keV (�s = 0:3; 0:4). The ratio peaksat0.3keV with value 6% and 8% for�s = 0:3
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and �s = 0:4,respectively. The SSC-dom inated jetshowssigni�cantly m ore reection. For
�s = 0:3 and �s = 0:4,the ratio is > 10% in between 0.5{23keV.The form er peaks at
18% at6keV,whilethelatterpeaksat17% at5keV.Such valuesof‘reection fraction’are
com parable to the observed range forGX 339�4,and in factarelargerthan �tted forthis
particularobservation (Nowak etal.2002).
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Fig.4.| Totalm odelspectrum (directplusreected -solid line),sum m ed spectrum incident
upon thedisk (dashed line),and reected spectrum (lowersolid line).Left:SSC-dom inated
jetwith �s = 0:4.Right:Synchrotron-dom inated jetwith �s = 0:4.
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Asdescribed above,we have also directly calculated the reection spectrum expected
from ourm odels.W eshow spectrafortheSSC-dom inatedjetandthesynchrotron-dom inated
jet,bothwith�s = 0:4,inFig.4.Qualitativedi�erencesareim m ediatelyapparent.TheSSC-
dom inated jetclearly hasan overallbrighterreection spectrum ,and e�ectsofrelativistic
sm earing arereadily visible.Thesee�ectsareto beexpected given both thelowervelocities
ofthe SSC-dom inated region (� � 0:3)aswellasthe factthatthisregion iscloserto the
centralblack hole.

W e have chosen a slightly face-on orientation,� = 0:77,since there has been som e
suggestion that this is indeed the case for the GX 339�4 system (W u et al.2001). M ost
BHC system s should have a higherinclination,which,given eq.1,allowsforeven greater
reection fractions. Ifwe freeze allofour m odelparam eters but instead choose � = 0:5,
reection fractions,as de�ned by the ratio ofthe disk-incident spectrum to the directly
viewed spectrum ,increase. Overthe 1{20keV interval,thisratio iseverywhere > 26% for
the SSC-dom inated jet with �s = 0:3,and > 7% for the synchrotron-dom inated jet with
�s = 0:4.Theform erpeaksat38% at2keV and,again,exhibitsclearrelativisticbroadening
ofthereection features.

W hilestillprelim inary,thisisthe�rsttim ethatthereection ofjetem ission o� an ac-
cretion disk hasbeen calculated foran X-ray binary system .Theseresultsshow thatjetsare
indeed capable ofproducing the reection fraction inferred from the X-ray data,providing
furthersupportfora connection between thebaseofthejetand thecorona.W ehavehigh-
lighted twoextrem ecaseswhich m ightbeapplicabletodi�erentphysicalsituations.System s
thatexhibitvery low reection (. 5% ),with sharp (i.e.,non-relativistic)featuresin any re-
ected spectrum (e.g.,XTE J1118+480,M illeretal.2001),could besynchrotron-dom inated,
and clearly rule outSSC-dom inated jets. System s with signi�cantly largerreection frac-
tions(& 15% )cannotbesynchrotron-dom inated,especially iftheyexhibitfeatureswhich are
unam biguously relativistically sm eared. However even in the Com pton-dom inated regim e,
as shown in Fig.2,synchrotron radiation can contribute & 10% ofthe ux which,as we
discussfurtherbelow,willgreatly e�ect�tsto data with corona plusreection m odels.

For interm ediate values,or values & 30% ,other factors need to be considered. For
instance, these results assum e that the disk is perfectly at, and that the jet is always
perpendicularto thedisk.Realistically,disksareexpected to ared orwarped (e.g.,Dubus
etal.1999),and severalsystem salso show evidence form isalignm entbetween the jetsand
outer disks (M accarone 2002). Both ofthese e�ects willserve to increase the reection
fraction from thejet,particularly forthesynchrotron com ponent.Therefore,wetreatthese
num bersaslowerlim its.

W e would like to em phasize,however,that a signi�cant X-ray contribution from jet
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synchrotron em ission can greatly alterhow oneeven de�nes‘reection fraction’based upon
apresum ed single-com ponent,underlyingcontinuum .Asshown in Fig.3,jetradiation alone
can provide a good description ofthe high energy cuto� region.Onecan readily im aginea
m odelwherein the softX-ray region isdom inated by SSC em ission (asin Fig 4b)and/or
Com ptonization ofexternal(disk)photons,each with alargecovering factorofthedisk (i.e.,
essentially unity reection fraction,forthat com ponent alone). The hard X-ray radiation
could then be dom inated by synchrotron radiation with inherently low reection fraction.
The netspectrum would have an interm ediate �tted value of‘reection fraction’thatdoes
nothavea‘geom etricinterpretation’entirely appropriateforeitherthesoftorhard em ission
com ponents. Ifthe broad-band X-ray continua ofhard state BHC are in factcom prised of
such m ultiple com ponents,asin som e ofthe jetm odelspresented here,then thiscallsinto
question currentinterpretationsof‘reection fractions’based upon singlecom ponent�ts.

Ofcourse,in orderto determ inewhethersuch m ultiplespectralcom ponentsareindeed
present in the observations,actual�tting ofthe com bined direct plus reection spectrum
needs to be perform ed. The calculationsand m odelspresented here provide vitalclues as
to how m uch each processcan contributeforthisnextstep.Thiswork hasshown thatthis
typeofanalysism ay hold thekey to disentangling theem ission processesrelevantfrom the
accretion inow and outow,and placelim itson thesynchrotron vs.Com pton contributions
to thehard statespectrum .

W ewould liketothank Jon M illerforencouragingustom akethiscalculation,and J�orn
W ilm sfora carefulreading ofthem anuscript.S.M .issupported by an NSF Astronom y &
Astrophysicspostdoctoralfellowship,underNSF Award AST-0201597.Thiswork hasalso
been supported by NSF GrantINT-0233441 and NASA GrantNAS8-01129.
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